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PART I 

EcgNOM~~ J>ERFO~MANCE, PROBLEMS AND POLICIES IN 1985 



ECONQMlC, PERFORMANCE -1985 

Ov~I:riew 

The achi~vement of an. overall economic gr~wth raieof 5 per' cent in 198.5 with 
pri~ stabiiity was re~arkabie in' an' unfavourable external' economic environment 
and internal unrest in some parts of the country. The sources of this growth were 
mainly froni ~griculture' an4 manuf~cturing.· : . . 

,~ ~ .' I 

. The.growlh·,of Sri Lank.8.'s· Gross' Do.mestic Produ~i,{Gi:>P),by'S p~r.~l1,~ comp&res 
with a 5.1 per '~nt increase i~ 1984 ~d a·5 per c.ent-growth in.' 1983. : .The decreased . . ". . 
net ol!tfi<?w' of factor income resulted in the :real Gross National Product' (GNP) 
increasing by 5-:3 per cent compared to an increase of 5.1 'per cent in 1984 and 4.1' 
per cent in 1983. The GNP at current factor cost: price's was i7pet' Cent higher 
than in 1~84. Per capita <!NP increased by .3.7 per cent to reach Rs. 9,219 (l,JS $ 339) 
in 1985. , . ' . . .' , , . . .' . 

J ._. 

The increase' in 'the implicit GNP deflator by only 1.5 per cendsin ~harP ~~ntrast 
~o an increase of 17.4 per cent in' the previous year .. The increase in. consumer 
prices as indicated in the Colombo Consumers' Price Index (CCPI): was also 1:S 
per cent. This increase in the CCPI was the lowest since 1978. The improved supply 
of agricultural commodities, relative stability in 'import prices, stable domestic 
prices of petrole~ pr~ducts, the lagg~d . effect of the rion expansionary fiscal 
policies of 1984 and the effects of the restrictive credit :policies pursued since, 1984 
were the factors responsible for this low rate of inflation. 

" The decline in commodity prices, particularly of tea and c.ocanut, was a significant 
adverse economic devei6pment in i985 .. The continued reduction in tourist traffic 
and the consequent· decrease in tourist dependent service industries, the increased 
expenditure on defence related activities, slowing down of foreign investment and 
disruption of economic activities in the northern and ,eastern: parts of .the. country 
were' the other.major unfavourable.economic developments in 1985. 

Despite these adverse factors, the economy grew at an impressive rate·· owing 
to the.,continued expa,nsJon, in the agricultural sector whi~h accounts fo~ about 
one-fourth o~ the ~ountry's' GDP. Paddy,produ~tio~, which fell In 1984 due to~ ." .. \. . , . - "-
t~ansitory advers~ weather conditiQns,returned -to its· recent high growth path .to 
record a 10 per cent growth in 1985. Coconut production increased sharply by 52 
per cent. . Tea production, which' increased, by . 16 per cent in the previous year 
moved up a further 3' per- cent. These developments in both domestic agriculture 
and plantation .crops' together with thei~ consequentiai inlpact onagfo-processing 
and trade 'were'largely'responsible for'the- maintenance of a 5 per cent growth 
rate: .... . .... ,'.:: .,.: ' .....,. - ~ . .' ',: . " . : .' " . ~ ..' '. ' 
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Industrial production which inc~~ased in 1984 by 15 per cent continued to grow 
though at a slower rate of 5 per cent. The growth was once again in private 
sector industries, whose value of industrial output increased by 20 per cent. . While 
private manufacturing registered this high rate ~f. growth on.top,o~ a 26 pe~·~ent 
growth in 1984, public industrial sector ip.dustries. declined·by 6 per cent in lQ85 ... · . .' .. . 

. .' . 
Indications are that employment generation in 1985 was sOPlewhat lim~ted. 

Government sector employment is estimated to have i~creased by' 1.5 per cent 'but 
employment in semi-government institutions declined by 2.4 per cent. The decljne 
in employment in semi-goVernment institutions is largeiy ~: reflection of economic 
rationalization in' several public sector enterprises, imd ,the' privittisation of a few 
~em,i-government entetprises with .poor· performance. ,Private sector 'employment; 
however, appears to have increased somewhat, both in the organised and: tlUorga: 
nised sub-sectors, though firm data are not yet available. 

The country's trade performance was unfavourable mainly due to the 'sharp 
decline in export prices. For the first time since 1972 the value of exports declined, 
while import outlays grew at a faster rate than in the previ~)l:ls two years. 

, . . . ~ .' , . .... . .' \ .. 

The magnitude of the impact of cominodity price declines call·be· gauged by the 
fact that tea prices declined by 26 per cent, rubber prices by 23 per Cent arid coconut 
prices by 49 per cent. Th~ export of textiles and re~dY-ll1ade gannents;which had 
displayed a continuous increase since 1977, declined by 1 per cent and exports of 
other industrial product,S, in~reased by 4 percent.. Despite an increase of 11 per 
cent in petroleum pr~duct exports, the combined export earnings from. all non-
traditional exports increased by. only 8 per cent. . . .' 

The increased expenditure on merchandise imports was a result of higher imports 
of consumer and intermediate goods. Increased imports of f90d items-rice, sugar 
and wheat-were the main reasons for the higher expenditure on consumer imports .. 
Larger fertilizer imports accounted for the increased outlay on intennediate.imports. . . . ..-

The substantial deterioration in 'the balance' ~f payments'iP '1985 'is on~ of the 
most serious adverse developments. The deterioration in both the current account 
and the overall balance was mainly due to the deterioration in primary commodity 
prices, the poor performance of most non-traditional exports and increased import 
volt.ulles. ' , . . 

. Important steps taken' in recent years to . improve :the' energy situation showed 
signifiCant results ·in, 1985. The increased generation of hydro-electriCity'in 1985 
was due to enhanced installed capacity and 'sufficient water leveE; in reservoirs. The 
increased supply of hydro-electricity not only enhanced the energy SUpply, but also·· 
reduced significantly oil based thermal power generation and ·reduced. petroleum' 
consumption. Consequently, the share of petroleum in the total supply of COIiUne(-: 

~ial energy declined from 60 per cent in 1984 to- 54 per ~e~t -in ,1985., Th~~ 
development$ . 90mbiued wjth low. interQationalprices fot· petrQ~ resulted' in a· 
decrease iii the- vafue of petroleum imports by 9 per· cen£ iii SDR terms ·therebY. 
reducing the pressure on the balance of payments. . , .. -
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. . There. was .~. reve~sal of the trend in go.vel'nl11~nt fiscaJ operations of the pl'eViOliS 
tw~ years.. The ~~dgetii.ry operati~ns .in 1985 ",ere' more. expansionary than in the 
preyi9us yea,r .. ,Shortfa~s in government revenue from e~pocts, largely due to 
decreased export commodity' prices, and continued expansion in government 
expenditure, mainly due to defence related activities and losses in public enterprises, 
increlJsed the blldget deficit. In financing the d~ficit, . goverpm,ent.: resorted to 
exv.ari~siQPa.ry Sources of financjp~ as available reSO\lrces througij foreign and non 
expan&ionary sQurces were. lower than required. ' . . . . . . .. 

' .. ~ deceleration in lllonet~ry aggrega.tes, a sharp increa~ itt ·net credjt to government; 
a moderate increase in.credjt, to tb,epdvate ,sector; a. decline in net ·external assets 
of the banking system and reduced deposit rates were the main monetary and credit 
d~velopments ill; 1985.· . l ., ' . . .' . 

: The j;:oI).tinl,louS deceleratiQn.in; monetary . aggregates for the second year:in succes
sipn Was achl.eved aga.ittst a: background 'of a' sharp' increase in net credit to 
go~m:ment, amoderate.blcrease in'credit to private sector and a decfule in external 
a~Cts(net)i,of the, banking' system.' The· narrow 1llone.y.:supply' (M1), increasbd'by 
12 per cent during the year compared. with, ail increase of 14 percent in 1984 and· 
broad money supply (MJ increased by 11 per cent in 1985 compared to 17 per cent 
in the 'previous 'Year. ' .... 

GroSs 'National Product, Income aDd Expenditure 
, . 

In 1985, rea( GOP'increased by 5.0 per cerit' compared with 5.1 per cent in 1984. 
The decre~ed n~t outflow of factor income re,sulted in. real GNP i.ncrea.sing by 
5.3 per cent, compared toan in~rease of 5.1 per cent in 1984. . 

Gross I'raii~n'al Product at current factor' cOst prices is esti~ated. at Rs. 146 
billion in 'l985--an increase of 6.9 percent from that of 1984. The implicit price 
deflator 'is' estimated to have increased by only 1.5 per eent;in contrast to the increase. 
of 17.4'per cent hi the previous year .. This marked decline in the GNP deflator is 
mainly due to·the decrease,iil'export priCes of major agriculturillproducts .. 

. . . ~. . . 

Sri Lanka's mid year population in 1985, provisionally estimated at 15.8 million, 
registered' a I,S'per cent growth over the 1984 estimate. 'Therefore. per capita GNP 
iJ)cr~sed by 5.3' per cent to Rs. 9,219 (US' $ 339): Pet· capita' income is estiniated 
t~hav~ l~reas.ed by 3;7 per cent in real terms. . 

. The rate <>( ~~pan$ion of Gross. Doinestic Expenditute' {GDE)'continued to slow 
4QWQ~··It was 10.0 pe~cent in 1985 compared with growth rates of 18.6 per Cent'in' 
1983 and 16.4 per cent in 1984. " , . 

The GDE at current market prices in 1985 increased by Rs. 16.~ billion over the 
previous. yea(. to fea~h. Rs. 179 billion. Prlvateconsmnption e~penditure increased 
hY)0.1per cel)t tQ,reachRs.J~3.f bjllioJ;l in.l985 •. ·Of tlPs:.~r~f th.e expendiWr~ 
oT Rs. 27 billion on 'foreigu goods' 'and non-nictor servi~s,:~~.~ :~~~: of. ,~4.3 .. · 
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per cent over the previous year, while the expenditure of Rs. 96.2 billion on- locally 
produced goods was an increase of 7.4 per cerit over. that of the 'previous year: 
Public sector consumption expenditure increased by 23.4 per cent "over the previous 
year. 

Gross Domestic Capital Formation (GDCF), which includes cha:nges' in stocks, 
increased by only 4.1 per cent compared with a growtli of 13.0 per cent in the preceding 
year. Capital formation in the private sector and public corporations together 
decreased by 7.3 per cent, in contrast to a growth of 11.8 per cent in 1984. In the 
government sector, gross capital formation increased "by 57.3 -per" cent ill 1985 
compared to an increase :of-18.9 pet cent in the previous year. 

Gross Domestic Fixed Capital Formation (GDFCF) increased· by 3.9 per cent 
compared to an increase of 1l.9 per cent in the previous year. The total value 
of imported investment gO,ods decrea~edby 17.1 per ,cent in 1985 as compared 
with an increase of 5,0 per 'cent in 1984 and the import content·of Gross Domestic 
Fixed Capital Formation redueed to 23.1 per cent in 1985, compared to 28;9 per 
cent in 1984 .. The completion of headworks of the Mahaweli Scheme resulted 
in ~ large reduction in capital goods imports. 

In 1985 the predominant share (73.2 per cent) of Gross Domestic Fixed Capital· 
Formation, was within the private sector and public corporations. As in 1984, 
the largest share of capital formation was in building and other construction. 
Capital formation in land development and replanting increased by 32.1 per cent. 

The total resources available to the economy in 1985 was Rs. 221.3 billion; of 
which Rs. 159.8 billion came from domestic sources and Rs. 61.5 billion from imports. 
Domestic resources accounted for 72.2 per cent of resources in 1985 compared 
to 74.2 per cent in 1984. While 18.7 per cent was expended on capital formation, 
62.3 per cent was spent on consumption. The comparable figures for ,1984 were. 
19.2 per cent on capital formation and 59.5 per cent on consumption. The exports 
of goods and non factor services amounted to 19.0 per cent of the total resources 
in 1985 as against 21.4 per cent in 1984. 

" In contrast to the two previous years, domestic savings decreased by 28.3 per cent 
in the current year: from Rs.· 30.6 billion in. 1984 to Rs. 21.9 billion in 1985. 
Domestic savings were 13.7 per cent of GDP at market prices in 1985 compared 
to 19.9 per cent in 1984. Total national savings, which include net foreign factor 
income and private transfers decreased by 24.6 per cent to reach Rs.25.8 billion 
in 1985. The ratio of national.savings to GDP fell from 22.2 per cent in 1984 to 
16.1 per cent in 1985. 

Sectoral Performance 

The most significant sectoral growth in' 1985 was in agriculture. The most pro-. 
nounced increases were'in coconut and paddy production, both o.f which had, 
declined in the previous year. . 



Tea production which increased by 16 .. per ceIlt· in 19~ ·increased·by aiurther 3 
jjer.eent from -208 million .kgs. in '1984' ta .414 million . kgs.;in 1985. A -Significant 
·d~veiQpmentin.tea prcduction was that abno..st th~ entirety of the increased productien 

. '-~e ff0l]l·.low ,irpwn teas which :for .the' : first 'tiinecontributed. the largest 
J~ropor~ion :.Qf,tatal·,te~ production. :The .higher increase'is indiCative 'of a positive 
\tesp'a~e .by 'sniaU holder ciilthrators'to ,remunerative tea pri~s in the: pieviousyear. 
_', .' l' 

. i.'" 

.. ' Jtubl>er ptQduction 'which 'had reached-a plateau 'lnrecellt years, -declined 'by 4 
million kgs. to 138 million kgs. in 1985. Both the acreage under tapping and yield 
:levelsre~~ned ,virtually, . static ,anq~sive nUn in producing' areas ·reduced 
.tclpping.; As:'in -the.previo:ull ;year .. ,the .entire iQtoP :in production was 'on -public 
.sector ~~tates ... ,. 

Coconut production increased by as much as 52 perCent to reach.a, new'peaicof 
2,958 million nuts which is the highest output since 1972. Favourable weather 
:cond~ti<ros ,in the. p.reeeding year' 'and ;increased fertilizer application -acCoUnted for 
:this increase. "', . 

,., iPaddy' production, which.Tegistered'a decline ~tyear due 'to unfavourable'weather 
,~ilditions:recovered;inMaJia~~..;'85 'to reaCh'1.75'·iriillion metric tons: This 29 
per ~t increase :from rthe previoUs 'Maha: was' 'Urrrortunateiy 'setoff' to so~eextefii 
by a decline of 14 per cent (150,000 metric tons) in Yala 1985 when floods affected 
the:crcp' in 'many paddy producing areas of tIie country.ConsequentJy; the~et 
increase in 1985 was .Ohly -10 per-c:ent.: :Soine 'of 'th~ ]jryZ.ofi~ p'~ddy produc~g 
areas adliievedvery bigiiaverage Yields. ForemoSt 'among ib.~ were the Udawalawe, 
Mahaweli "~" area and ·Polonnaruwa'districts. . ... 

.. The perronrianceormim:,rfood,c~r()p~ contillu~a to. be.·,-poo~· i~ 1985. n:~ 
availability of adequate water for p~lCldy' produCtion iil . Maha"was an important 
factor in reducing the area under cultivation of food crops during this season. There 
was increased production of minor food crops in Yitla, winch onlY partly· off-set 
the M~ decline. 

" - ," ,." . ,~ ;' . ~. ,' .. 
- .,. . ~,... "" I 

-' ~", • - • ~ ...... - • ~ ~ (, ...... _, • j ~ - .~ • • ~" 1,'. . ~, • • • 

···~'Fhere :\Vas increased' proaticlion' oT cliiIiies; rea :oIiion~: ~ground .nuts ~d black 
-gram~ The reduced, supp~slof chillies' and t~a 'im,ions .froin thenorthern.and 
eastetn.provi11ces werea.~ 'to ;its CUltivation i~' ~tiiet ~r~as. ,'.On the other han,\
rictnlibstitlitessuch as maize, soyaandyams'appeat tQ hav~ decreased in,production 
o.wing.to·the lower prices for :rjee antl-ihe~hrbility'of ~ette~ irrigation facilities 
forJiicegroWing areas.·~l ,...-- ',', .. ').. .'.;.:, : .. ' ,. . 

.; - . / . 

Indirect estimates derived from export data indicate that production of most 
minor, ~qrt:~ro]>~' 'declined. ~P.mdUction of pepper., doves, rtlltmeg, betel 'leaves 
and -eS$entj~ ~ ~pear. to have' d~lined:substatitiany. ': Seasonal factors 'may nave 
Wluen£.ed}the !pwex: 'Pl:ltput,.: ' .In·- cp~r~t; ~the oin¢rqased :production of ',calfee. 
#rdajp.Qm~ ise~e,a.nd ,QO,?~~ i9S5,~di()ates ~r~spo~se~th 10 .. goodintem
!H:<i~9#jcc:~;~:~etler,fa~~~.~ ',. .. ',:.~ ,,'.', ,~:.:~.: -:,.~ -:1 _. : : ... ~ . ::,: ? ': \:,s 
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;~ ·.!nduStrialoutpurincreased by'S per' ceni in: 1985 compar~d \yitlilS'per cent in 
'the: preyrous year.: The 'slower growth·iti industrial output was inai~ly due to the 
gedine in,: petroleum .output of the refinery and the poor perfoi-mance <?f some 
imporJant . publi«' sector mdustrial. corporations;' The value of private sector 
industry ,~n~reased by 40-1>e( cent, but public sector industry declined· by 6 per cent. 
Whe~ .t~~.,petroleum, i~~~try -is eXcluded,other:pliblic sector industries grew by 
2 per cent. The disturbances in the northern and eastern provinces resulted in the 
PQor perf()rmance of some .py.bljc sc:ctor industrial corPorations loCated in: this region. . . 

, In' tlW pri~ate se~t()l::, in~reases 'in food beverages and tobacco;' ~xtlles and wearing 
,~pparei,a1)-4 Wp'~~ .ap-9: paper :pro.ducts pushed up output by 20.per ci:nt:·· Unfavou
rable" external and domestic factors influenced industrial performance in .1985. 
Lower demand for industrial exports and non-tariff barriers had a dampening 
·~~ect ~n.th.~ ,~rowth of ex.ports.. :..' .. 

" .. ; .... . ~ ~ ' .. 
( . : The·' li~ted g;~~$ 'j~ tp,e wi~ng and qU~~~ :~~tOr was; due t6 ' deCreased 
! demand for construction materials and lower exports of gems. The. constnictlon 
. sector, which registered very high rates of growth from 1978 to 1980, has been 

~ 
.~luggis~}ince. :~~ .. ~o !!t~50ll1pl~t\Q.n ()f ;tJ;l.ost~constrU_ction in.the Mahaweli ..scheme, 
t~e. ·pent up demand for: hOllsing 1?eins. ~ewha,tsatisfied, oecreased construction 
activity in' the pubJic sector ~d'a shift to lo~ cost-consQ."uctioD, ju public hollsing.. .: 

• .1 • ~.'.....,' ,~ • ". " _ • '.: 

~ .' 

' .. The- services ~ector grew minimally owing to .the co~tin~ed q~p'ressiOli in' tourist 
·related. s~hrlces. , Tourist.arrivals declined by 19 per cent and tourist earnings in 
'~DR ~erms dec1il;1ed by 30 per cent.' S-qch earnings were ~bout R,st Z,OOO, million 
'or SDR 72 million in: 1985. In relation to i982. whe~ tourism hag rea~hed a ~t\.k:. 
tourist arrivals in 1985 were as much as 37 per ceni less. This decline in tourism 
!es"\llte.d.in a cOD,!inu~d underutili~tiQn of ~o:tfl~ cal?acity,: rrtr~n~hme~;or.J~.otel 
:staff and: stagnation-in' to,Jlrist t~la:ted ser.vices. " ' ',. ' . .,', 

...... 
- . .' 

, . , 

The deceleration of prices was a pronounced feature of economic"devdopments 
in 1~85. Consqrner prices as measured:by ~he C91Qml>9 ,Consum~rs' Price-. Index 
rose byonly, L5.'~erce~i'i~)98S. ;oTb,is"_wasJnc~ntrast,to an.'&utual· a'{~rag~ 
increase ,of 17 per' c~p.t'i:n 198,4 .. -On Ii point to' point' ~~~.:~oo, (D~m~ .to 
ne~eh1ber) the GCr.,I increased by, 1.5, per cent c~mParedto a.,9.5 per cent increase 
~et~.een DeceinJ)~r .1983 ,and;December '19S4.,Thisslow growth in 'consumer 
prices was'thdowesi since 1!)78 and ~onipares' v~rY favouri!biy:.with .international 
consumer price increases. 
. - ...... ,,., .. : , .. ..,' ' .. " ..... ;" . " "'.. . ' . 

:, :.Foreiu~st among:. t,h.~:reaspns which contributed towards tIle low inoreases 'iii 
prjces WflS: the: increased : pr~~ubtio~' imd:' availabilify 'of' agricultural coinmodltie~ 
.and "(\eptcssed . international 'prices of -tea' and· coconut·." 'Consequently; food price~ 
iJKlreaseo Ol~ly_ marginally_,. Stable ftlelpri~s;·and l~wer nn"port prICe ·i1ici'eases"'.of 
only 3.2 per cent in 1985 compared to 10.4 per cen.{itt 198~fw~re also"slgnm~t 

j 
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fact(irs. 'These developments were supported by the c6ntmuation of the restrictive 
Ulonetary and credit: poIiciesintroduced in, i984 and the lagged impactor non 
~sionary fisCal policies' of 1984. 

,Consequent.. on a sharp decrease ,in pnces' of tea ,and coconut" 'and 'a moderate 
decrease in rubber prices, the Wholesale Price Index declined by-as much as: sO 
per cent in 1985. The unusually large decline in the Wholesale Price Index in 1985 
must be,interpreted _wj~ caution,j~: view of the fact tha.t it increased ;sharply in 1984 
~vving ,~o an, export J?rice-b'oOI1I. , , 

. , ' 

- In contrast to tl~~-experience of recent years, real w~ge levels ill;er~ased significantly 
in 1985 due mainly to the low rate of inflation. The minimum wage rates of workers 
iq. ~e ,government se~tor., excluding school teachers; increased by 15 per cent· owhlg 
tQ,'~, paymen.t of art additional allowance ofRS .. 100 iiI January, 1~85. Real wage. 
r~c<s ~ the pu~lic,sector incr~aied by l~piu-Cent.' ,A reviskm.ot sal~rieS~i'govern-, 
~eiit,~c4ooJ.teach",rs resulied~in the'ir wage. rate index' increasing~by~ i{per cent: 
am('reaUvages by 15 per celit. 'Wage ra~es'9f Wages-Boards Tiades-enwloyees: 
m:cre~sed by 9 per ceqt. ,TheWghest ,inerease',\yas: among workers:in Industry.&· 
CommerCe' (14 per cent) wlijie wage rates 'in the agricUltural ~eCtor increased by' to per cent. ..' ' .. ' .~ . :, 

'.- '.' ., . _ .. ' ... 

Employment .in the government sector increased by 1.5 per. cent, while employment 
in'semi--government institutions decuned by 2.4' per cent~The main reaSons for 
the decline 'in einployment iii semi· government institutions werethe'discontinuatiqn 
from work ' of casual w6rkers' -in state plantatidns con~quent on a reorganisation' 
of their work 'foree and decreases in employment 'in several cOrJ>oratioitssuchas' 
Hardware, Cement,' Paper Products' and' Steel. -Employment increased: iIi semi-' 
government institutions .connect.ed with : the, prodl,lction' of ,petroleum, bUilding· 
ma.teriais, tyres and tubes; textiles,housiDg·and transport.' . 

, J\ltb,J>ugh·thc.re-:are ,no; f:i.J.:m ijata' QIt !!mplOYlnent m tbe, private sector, indicatiOns 
are that employment in both the organis¢ ~ndunorgaW~4'p.rivate sec.tors'in.creaaed.; 
The increase in private sector employment may have, however, been at a slower 
rate than in the previous year. The Survey of Planned Investments of the public, 
and private limited liability companies indicates an expected groMhin empldyihehr 
of nearly 11 per cent in 1985/86 compared to 8.6 per cent in 1984/85~ , 

~~.... •. .~ ,:.' .•• : ._. '\:"._ .:~. _. f._ ~ '", "~: :_;',: ....... :".:': '~'l •.. ' ':." r :.:. ~ , '.. 1-

Trade'" "-

Sri r.anka~s.trad~,perto,lmance. \Vas unf~vourapieUt: 1§8S~ W¥e:_exports:~ecJ:in¢, 
for .. the Jirst tiP.t~ .. s~n~ 1972, impor,ts we~ a~ .; hi~r, ~e ,c,oAlPareq. ) ~gthe last,: 
two yeats. ' "" " ' . .. .. : . : 

In ~D~. term~, ~~~~ eltrnings pecliIled b~ 8.8 per ~n~ ~hile eXp'en4~turc;. on 
i~~.itS 1hcte¥~eii'~y/?)er~!: '<:::()~se9u~M~~ Jlle,tta~~Td~~c,itincie~seQ~ ~~1y.,., 
in" ettntfust fe)' 'l~g~ . Mien "e~port etlrpings increased'by 44 per 'cent while. imp.0n' " 
expentIiturt fu&ea:~ed tiyJohly O~6jJefdnt~" . '--::' ", " ; ~' ',' ,[, .,,;,, 
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The .decline in exports was largely due ·to !owerearnings from tea and rubber. 
Although there was a' drastic drop i;n ,coconut pri~s in- the international tllB.Iket; 
the exceptionally hi~ volume of coconut exports resulted in increased export earnings 
from coconut products. Other exports such as minor agricultural crops and gems 
also declined; Textiles and garments which in :the -past showed rapid .increases, 
4eclined in real tenn& • 

.The ~~ase 1n imports wa~ .largely due to the higher ouflays on·consunter' goods;: 
particularly food and drink and other consumer goods. The growth· in· censumei 
imports in a context of decreased export earnings had se~ous implications for the 
balance of·payments.· . 

. Provisional CUstomS" data indicate'thanhe ex~p.diture on imports Was Rs. 49,.069 
million (SDR 1,776 milliqn) and' the' earnings from exports was Rs. 3.$,035 
million (SOR '1,268' million). The resulting deficit Qf Rs. 14,034 million ,{SPR 508 
million) was 34 PeT cent higher in SDR:terms than that of the pr~vious year when: 
it was Rs; 9,907 million (SDR 380 million). Whe~Ctis,tomS oata . are 'adjusted for. 
lags and other'factors reiating- to recordin,g, the trade 'deficit was RS. 16,710 'million 
(SDR 605 million): . 'This was S5 per cent higher in 'SDR tenns than the. aeficit 
of Rs. 10,194 million (SDR 391 million) in 1984. ' , 

. ' ' 

After a considerable' improYement in the 1eonS 'of trade'ln' the'taSttwo years,; 
the ·umavourable' prices of both exports and imparts!~ulted i,n adeterioraiion of' 
Sri Lanka's terms of trade in 1985 by almost 2lpercent. As measut:ed by the 
Central Bank'~ new .trade in.dice~, expert, prices decreased by 15. percent. while 
import prices increased by 11 per cent. The ellport/impori ratio widened in 1985 :' 
e~ports which ,amcnmt<:d to 79 percent of total imports in 1984 dtopped to 68 per 
cent in 1985. Thus, the ability 10 finance imports from own 'resources weakened· 
and recourse to foreign financing increased. In an emerging international economic 
enviiomnerit where aid may be more difiicultto obtaiB thiS level of f-oreign finaneed 
imports may not be suStainable in the future.-: ' ," '.' 

BaJaDce of ParllleutS ' 

In 1985 the baicinCc- of p~yinents outcome 'deterlorat;,i' substa~tially both in' t~~ 
of the current account and the overall balance. Deficits in the merchandise. and 
services accounts widened, net private transfers decreased marginally an,d o.fficuli 
transfers indicated -a 'substantial drop' during the y~. ~onseciuently,' the cuttent 
aecount deficit increased -as a ratio of GDP, from 0.8 per Cent in 1984 to 7.2 per cent. 
in 1985. . 

'. . .. 

_The deficit in·the m.erchandisea~witfu 198.5 w.asRs.19~3Z~mUliOll(SOR 691, 
million) compared ,with ~.ll,850 '.million (SD.R 4$3 .million) in 19M.-Jn SD~ : 
terms, exports dropped by 10.0 per cent qd imports.increased by 5.3 ,pel" cent. , 



Import outlay 'om consumer ',goods: and· interme9iitte'g:oodS;:inctCase'd-' wRile 
those on. investment goods' declined duririg. the year.. ' \" 

" ( 
... ". ! 

The deficit in the services account nearly doubled in SDR tenns during the year. 
Increase& in the 'net outfiOWS: of.JoreigJi. eXchange;ou, account" of part, .tranSp'artation 
and insurance; a decline' in net :foreign e)('Cbange eaming& Jj;om.. tourism and:. the,. ~ 
increase in net outflows on account of other lni~Uaneous: service~. were tM.nutin. ; 
reasons for the enlarged deficit in the services account. Interest payments 
contj~ed to be -the largest debit item. ~,the services. 'aCCOUnt in- 1985;. but the 
net outflo\!' ~as-. marginally. 'lower ,in 1984.. Services ~~\1Ilt wQich" ~" the."; 
press~re'on ..pe. balance. of pa~ts f~DDl: 1:9'77 to 19~1 was ·not able to Play the. ' 
same· role.. in. the ,'1a~ four years. -Net: outflow' of ,foreign, exchange. through .the ~ 
services; accounumounted t030 per cent oithe current acc.otint.deftCitin.1985.,· '. "" 

. ,J..' ~ " . . ' . .. •• • . " .• 

. ' AlthougJi,foi~i~ 'ex~h~g~ irifio~s cifprly~te: ~~inittances.fu~ea~¢d by: S ~r cerif 
in Riipee, terni~ they deereased marginally in SDR ·tenns:Rs. 8,020 million (SDR 291 
million) in 1985 compared with Rs. 7,653 million (SDR 294 million) in the.previou$, 
year. Net receipts of private transfers declined by 2 .per ,cent and aJll,ounted, to 
Rs. 7,298 million (SDR'265 million)' ~n 1985. ' As in the pre-9iolui· ye~r,priv~te trans
fers, next to tea, co~stitUted' ~he largest single creditit~m in tfie cqrrent acCount '.: 
of the balance of payments during' this' 'year: . Official' transfers; which 'iiiclud'e . 
project and commodity grants deereased"durlng'the year~ .' 

The net inflows of non-monetary capital to both private and public sectors were 
not suffiCient to ffuance the' entire deficit in: the current account.· A . resulting deficit 
in the overallbaIance amounting to Rs. 1:,060 million (SDRH1:miHion),was bridged 
by the running-down of.net externaL a&sets. This' outcome contrasts with the develop;. . 
ments in 1984 when there was a surplus ofRs. 7,062 million (SDR 297 million) in 
the, overall' baJance.; . 

-In .. 198S Srj.. Lanka's· gross ~xt~rnal- assets- declined by 1-.7 per. :cent in SDR terms. 
Reflecting, the sharp deterioration in the overaQ.outtum of the balance of p'ayments~ . 
the net external assets declined by 3~ per. cent during the ye~r.. The; lev.el. of gross.: 
external assets at the end of 1985 was sufficient to finance 3.8 months' imports projected 
fo~~ 1986~· "_ . " ., '-. . 

The SriLanIci: Rupee.'depreclatelagainst. all. major curr~nci~s during. 198? The, 
Sri Lanka Rupee depreciated by 4.1-peli cent against the US Dollar., the. Rupee. -
depreciated by 25 per cent each against the Deutsche M~lrk and the French Franc 
whiledep~eciating by ~3 per cent each ag,ainst the Japane,se X~nanc:;l. the U.K. 
Pound. ' . " 

. ,.' ~ ., ~ . ~. -- (' . ~ '.... ,""'" ' . .. ...". . 
Sri Lan~s-no~inal effective'exc~nge-r~e. (NEE~:); :de~edAs the trade weighted' . 

nominal exchange rates' of t~' major !ra<1:ing'.pirtneI'S'; depreci~ted. by: I6.{) per ·cent. -
in 1985. 'The real-effective excfuiUge rate' (~ERr. . th~ 'in:dex. adjusted _for-i~ation' . 
differentials between· Sri' Lanka, :and these-trading' partnerS'. depreciated -by '10'.8 per :: 
cent in 1985. . . '. 
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': Sri Lanka's totaLoutstandiiigdebt-including shon-tenn loans and trade credits 
increased by 4 per cent in SDR tenns and .its ratio to, ,GDP ,increased from 52, 
per cent in 1984 to 54 per cent in 1985. 

, . ' 

". l .......... -" . 

'. In, the ~bsenGe of !lew drawings.fr~ the IMF, Sri Lanka's debt obligations to the 
IMF decreased to Rs. 7;914.nrlUion (SDR293 million) in 1985, from Rs. 8,644 million." 
(SDR.328 million)iri the previous~ar; '; . ' , 

........ 
, . The total: debt service -'payment's to. export earnings' from' goods 'and services 

(in'SDRs) increased fr6mt7-:5 per' cent in 1984 to 22.4 per centin 1985. This sharp 
in~ea'se was dtUito the combined effeCt Ofihereduction'in-export earningS and increa
ses in -debt' servroe p~Yrlterit~:': -The: Debt Servf~ Ratio excluding 'IMP transactions .; 
increased -froth :14:'5' per.ctnt lri:"1984' to 18;5 -Per' Cent in 1985. The "overall d~bt' ; 
service paymetJ.~s as a r~tio of the receipts from merchandis~ exports, services and 
privaie',irabsrers"in~f~a!;~d' fr9ll?' is.9' per Cbtit\oyfO:li~i'. tent, ~~t~e~ii 1984 and't985 

.. ' .. ~ 4 '-' ~ ... .."..... ..... 

, . . 
FiscalPerfotnuUtct",· ,.:;', :- .• :,-J , .. ';" ., " ... ,' , 

',' ni~ bud~~tary'op~rations.'in: 1~85\v~r~~ore: expansi~llaiy iha~ i~ ih~ previoris:, 
year. ,Shortfalls .in,' goveminenf reveriu~ lIirgety: 4ue to decreased export cOmnlodity,' 
prices and cOD$ued, ~xpans,on iIi .goveounent expenditurer mainly' due. to defen~e .
related' '~xPenditure' ~ccounte~ for, a~ iricre~~ed b1.!dg~t' de~cit a~~ ~OJlSeque~t", 
expansionary financing. 

~... .., 
7' ... :. ~ .... 0' ~ .. ', ," ", - -:·,···.··1 .' .. ~.,'. ~ 

The ,decelera~ion in goyemm~nt revenue was largely the outcome of sharp' 
decreases in majQr '~xPQrt ~mmodity prices, which: resulted in a' fall in. export 
duties. Government revenue from export duties.fellby.41 per. cent in 1985. 

........ , , 
- " ,', . , , 

Government expenditure increased from Rs. 53,592 million to Rs: 67 ~ 103 million: ,.
Despite the considerable growth in current expenditure, the government managed 
to -generate a surpluS' in current.a(!cotifit 'operations though'the ainount was c()1isidera
bly lower than tnat in the pr.eviollsyear-." However;:capital expenditure at Rs. 31,332, 
million was 44 per Cent,. greater than the pfeViou~ year. . . -- ~ --

, ' .. "" '. '.- ..., .. ... -..-

As a result of lower government revenue and higher expenditure, tlie size . 
;)f the budget deficit was nearly twice that of 1984. It increased from Rs. 15,861 
m1Uion10 i~..s: '29,'i~~ ~'lion:- Thls:resuifed "iii the 'budget deficii: in~reasi~g from 
to per cent C?f_GDP in ~984 to 19i>erct.:nt hi i98'5;'~'" ' ' 

.... ' .. ' . 

In finan'cing the de1idt~' goverrtmetiiresOi:ted t~ expansionary soUrces of financing 
as available resources through foreign and non expansionary sources were lower 
tha9- required. ,'pomestic .. fin~Jlg through non-bank .. SQurces increased ,from 
RS. 6,588 million, to . Rs~ 10j97 D:ulijoii.' , The~, proportion of foreign financing 
of the deficit d~clined to. 43 Per cent· in' i985 {rpm il Pef cent in -1984.' As a 
pi~.portio~ ,~f :~.D~forej~:,; fi~an9i!1:g.-il!creas~lf!qm: 7 p'er:cent 'in 1984 to ~8 .per, 
cent in 1985. - . - .. ' ... -: ,':.' 
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Monetary and Credit Developments 

Iif~~ The sharp growth in net credit ~o govemment (NCG) largely influenced monetary 
qevelopments in 1985. 'The progressive grQwtli in NCG was more evident during the 
seco.~d half"ofthe year when it rose from 15 per cent ai ~end'ofJu~e to 42 per cent, 
at ~he end of 1985. This large growth inNCdin"1985wa~ in contrast to a decrease 
of 17 per cent at the enci of 1984. ' " .' '. . ~. ",,::., -,: 

, . In contrast, grO$S credit to the private sector (GCPS) de,celerated in 1985. r .QCPS 
which grew at 11 p~rcc!1t at end 1984 declined to 9 per cent at end1985 due largely 
to adecr~a~ of P ,per cent in cr-edit to co-operatives. This decrease in credit,:to 
~:openttiyes thr<:>llghout 19~5 .was ,due. to. the: limited ,role played, by' the'. Paddy: 
Marketing Board in paddy procurement and the considerable decline-inloans~graJited, 
under the Comprehensive Rural Credit Scheme during both Maha 1984/1985 and 
Yala 1985. '.The deceleratibn'iit eredii to· the otherpiivate sector'from 16 to'lf per 
cent during 1985 was largely due to the continuation of r~trictive monetary' ang:i:regit 
policy' ,measures introduced since March, 1984, the' sluggish demand for credit.
particularly for tea exports, and the 'deceler~tion in '. the inflation 'rate. Meanwhiie; , 
external assets (net) of the banking system recorded a' decluie of '7 per'Cent '~t ' 
end 1985 compared to a growth of 213 per cent ~t end 1984., , 

, The above changes resulted in the annUal. groWth in broad money sup~ly, (M:J 
declining to 11 per Cent at end 1985, compared to 17 per cent at end 1984. Despite 
the sharp growth in NCG, the growth in M2 was contained at this level due to a con
siderable increase (Rs. 3,627 million) in other items (net) of the :banking syst~m "in· 
1985. The outstanding Central Bank securities amounting to Rs. 1,168 million at end 
1985 and the revaluation of external assets of-the Central Bank were 'mainly respmisible 
for the increase in other items (net). 'Meanwhile. the annual growth in narrow 
money(M1) which had reached 14 per cent.at the end of 1984 decelerated in the first . 
quarter, but rose in-the next two months to reach a peak level of 20 per cent at end : 
May, 1985. Though M1 was erratic in the'second half of the year, at the end of 
1985 it" declined to 12,p~ cent. This compares with increases of 25 and 14 per cent at 
the end of 1983 and 1984, respecti~ely. Reflecting -lil1'gety 'the d~eleration 'lotfe' 
inflation rate, income velocities of both narrow and broad money <i~clined from 8.3 
and 3.2 in 1984 to' 8.0 and ~.1 respectively. in, 1985 .. :' ' 

The'~eduction in deposit rates by the National Sayings Bank(NSB)" ihe excess. 
liquidity situation created by the credit ceilings and enhanced government expenditure 
induced commercial banks to reduce their deposit'rates initially and then lending rates. 
State banks reduced lending rates by 1 to 3 percentage points mainly on priority 
lendings with effect from 1st October. 1985. Despite the decline in deposit rates of 
commercial banks their total time and savings deposits (quasi-money) continued to 
rise. This may have resulted from the positive real rate of interest on financial 
deposits due to the deceleration in the inflation rate. Finance companies also lowered 
their deposit rates. 
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In view of the drop in money market rates and the deceleration in the rate of 
inflation, interest rates on government securities were reduced from 16 to 14 per cent 
per ann1lll1 with the maturity period remaining at 6 years with effect from 1st 
September 1985. Similarly, the rate on primary Treasury bills fell from 14 to 11.5 
percent per annum'while buying and seIling rates on secondary Treasury bills dropped 
from 14.2 and! 14.0- per cent per annum- to 11.5 and 11.3 per cent per annum, 
respectively. 

The ,year ended' with the Central Bank announcing a two percentage point 
reduction in the Bank Rate from 13 to 11 per cent per annum and a similar reduction 
was effected in. all reffuance rates except those of cultivation and' marketing 
refinance, facilities; Following these. developments the Treasury bill rate fell to 11 
per cent per annum.-

Despite the prevalence of excess liq~dity i~ the money market, there were onlY. 
three new share issues offering Rs. 87 million worth of shares to. the public during 
1985.. The limited transactions in the share market indicates the limited availability 
of instruments and the lacK of an institutional framework for the transfer of resources 
from the money market to the capital market. . 

Credit ceilings imposed on private sector credit and high reserve ratios imposed 
on incremental deposits of commercial banks during 1984 continued to be in force 
dUring 1985. With a view to absorbing excess liquidity the Central Bank increased the 
statutory reserve ratios on all deposits. In response-to these monetary policy measures 
the end year money multipliers of both narrow and broad money decreased from 1.2 
and 3.1 in 1984, to 1.1 and 2.8 respectively, in 1985. 

The restrictive monetary policy stance adopted in 1984 was continued togethe-r 
with selective policies to ensure adequate credit to priority sectors. Several measures 
were· adopted during 1985 with a view to providing credit to priority sectors thereby 
promoting the supply side in the economy. The main measures initiated, for this 
purpose were the exemption. of exports and agriculture loans from the credit ceilings-, 
reduction in refinance rates on exports and the enhancement of the liquidity base of 
the Development-Finance Corporation of Ceylon (DFCC). 

In June, 1985 commercial banles were permitted to maintain a part of their 
required reserves on time and savings deposit liabilities in DFCC bonds subject to the 
quantum of reserves so maintained by each commercial bank not exceeding one eighth 
of its reserves on time and savings deposit liabilities. This enhanced the DFCC's. 
capacity to lend to the private sector. At end 1985 commercial banks' investments 
in DFCC bonds amounted to Rs. 333 million. 


